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Abstract : COGEMA research expenses represent about €100 million per year. They include the expenses for 
internal and external research programs and research management as well as the expenses for pre-engineering 
studies leading to cost evaluation. They are divided between front-end, back-end and nuclear services. Front-end 
expenses fell sharply when research on the SILVA enrichment process was dropped. The main objectives of the 
research are to maintain the ability of the industrial tool to satisfy COGEMA's clients and to increase 
operational safety while reducing the impact on the environment. It is also to eliminate the legacy of previous 
operations and to prepare for future evolutions. As far as the back-end is concerned, a large part of expenses is 
devoted to the "Program of Common Interest" (PIC) with the CEA. Thanks to this fruitful collaboration, 
outstanding results have been obtained in the building, start-up and operation of the two modern reprocessing 
plants in La Hague. A new agreement is about to be signed with the CEA to follow on from the first one signed in 
1978. According to this agreement, COGEMA will be financing as a lump sum a part of the expenses of 
Atalante, which is considered a very valuable research tool. Today, the main program in the PIC is still support 
to the La Hague reprocessing plant. More specifically, some work is still needed in the PURETEX program to 
further improve the present performance of the plants and adapt them to the burn-up increase. There are 
significant programs on innovative waste vitrification, historical waste retrieval and conditioning and waste 
characterization including long-term behavior. Concerning Partition and Transmutation, COGEMA support is 
limited to the former. There is a strong incentive to understand and prepare evolutions to come that can 
contribute to sustainable development. Such advanced programs are also under consideration in other countries, 
which were not up to now willing to reprocess, such as the US. 
More generally, COGEMA adopts the following position : assuming that there is a benefit in P and T, and a 
client ready to support it, it may not be implemented in today's plants for the obvious reason that they are not 
designed for it. However it may have to be implemented in next generation reprocessing plants in full coherence 
with next generation power plants (GEN IV) and their associated fuel cycle. Before getting to that point a good 
roadmap needs to be drawn up that should include all the decision processes. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Cogema spends approximately €100 million per year 
on research.  A common definition to the research 
process has been adopted that enables all AREVA 
group companies to communicate on the same level 
and more importantly to ensure that research budgets 
and plans are more comprehensible and consistent. 
This definition is the one adopted by the OECD and 
the French ministry of research : 
"Research and experimental development (R&D) 
comprise creative work undertaken on a systematic 
basis in order to increase the stock of knowledge, and 
the use of this stock of knowledge to devise new 
applications".  
According to this definition, feasibility studies and 
preliminary design projects are included in our budget 
; detailed design projects are excluded. 
The group's activities are extremely varied : from 
mining prospection, which is incidentally not 
included in the OECD definition, to the fabrication of 
MOX fuel ; via the production of yellow cake, 
conversion, enrichment and reprocessing.  There is 
also transport, services and engineering, nuclear 

measurements and research bound to safety 
procedures. In general terms, the goal of research is to 
maintain the ability of this industry to satisfy its 
customers, while complying with regulations, to 
prepare the way for improvements and future 
evolutions and to eliminate the legacy of previous 
operations. 
 
ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
Research and strategy must go hand in hand. Since 
the group's activities are so varied, they are mainly 
carried out by decentralized, operational units, known 
as BUSINESS UNITS (BU), who take full 
responsibility for their own results. Nevertheless a 
functional, or Corporate Department, the Direction of 
Research and Development (DRD), was appointed to 
bring these fragmented research activities into line 
with the global strategic orientation. The DRD also 
assists the BU directors to manage technical 
evolutions, when necessary. This mission takes the 
form of reviews with the Business Units and 
presentations to the COGEMA Executive Committee. 
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In order to make management of this mission easier, 
research projects linked to the group's current 
activities are classed in three categories : 1, for 
improvements of existing products and services, and 
2, for new or breakthrough technologies.  Projects 
that are not linked to COGEMA's current activities, or 
category 3, are coordinated at AREVA group level, 
which may consult experts from its subsidiary 
companies however. An example here would be 
hydrogen production, a process already being cited as 
a future energy vector. 
The Direction of Research and Development is also 
responsible for expertise management, technology 
watch and industrial property, management of 
scientific communication and scientific 
collaborations, scientific representation and the 
normalization. DRD is in charge of publication of an 
annual report on research activities, based on 
technical reports from the BU.   
 
CEA-COGEMA PARTNERSHIP 
 
COGEMA's traditional and preferred partner for 
many of its research activities has been and remains 
the CEA. The first agreement dates from 1978, thus 
virtually from the creation of COGEMA. This 25-
year agreement specified the nature of 
communications and mutual aid between the CEA 
and COGEMA. COGEMA was attributed the right to 
access CEA data concerning nuclear fuel cycle 
technology. There have been numerous amendments 
to the agreement, notably in 1992 when amendment 
n°4 was signed. This most important amendment laid 
out the details for participation in Programs of 
Common Interest (PIC), their financing and rules for 
industrial property. The PICs cover 4 sectors : 
enrichment, reprocessing, fuel and safety. 
The 1978 agreement and the amendments have now 
expired however. The CEA and COGEMA have 
established a protocol that sets out new guidelines for 
their cooperation. Its main principles are the 
following : 
- research is managed by projects that are redefined 
on a multiyear basis. 
- areas of cooperation are wide-ranging and better 
specified : they include uranium and fluorine 
chemistry, safety of facilities and transport, 
decontamination and dismantling and the effects of 
radioactivity on man and the environment. 
- a lump sum payment from COGEMA has been 
introduced for those CEA facilities which require a 
heavy investment from the commission, as a way of 
contributing to their long-term upkeep. 
- the programs are classed in three categories, 
depending on their importance for the partners. The 
level of importance is determined by the industrial 
maturity and the benefits expected from research. 
These categories correspond to three different 
repartitions of financing, having each its own rule for 
industrial property. 

- lastly, the administration of the partnership has been 
scaled down and now comprises a limited number of 
committees. 
Atalante is one of the sites that will benefit from a 
lump sum financing from COGEMA. This action 
shows the group's commitment to a tool that is likely 
to facilitate continuing progress. 
 
25 YEARS OF HISTORY 
 
 The 25-year partnership between the CEA and 
COGEMA has had a great impact on the history of 
reprocessing, from the first designs of third 
generation reprocessing tools to their 
construction,and  from the first stages of production 
to their improvement and finally to industrial 
maturity.  
A look back at some of these events : spent fuel 
reprocessing is a means of properly managing 
resources and specific conditioning waste products.  
This is why the decision to reprocess was made at a 
very early stage in France, which has enabled us to 
gain considerable experience in this field. First 
generation reprocessing plants, UP1 at Marcoule and 
UP2 at La Hague, for the reprocessing of fuel from 
natural uranium gas cooled reactors (GCR), were 
constructed in the 60s. The dissolution of oxide fuels 
has been carried out at UP2 since an extension there 
in 1976.  
When France was deciding on a schedule for the 
construction of nuclear power stations, which would 
finish in 1998 with 58 pressurized water reactors, the 
decision was also taken to build 2 oxide fuel 
reprocessing plants and a recycled fuel fabrication 
unit, known as MELOX.  The list of challenges was 
long : 
- very strict environmental regulations for all 
activities : reducing the volume of liquid and gaseous 
waste, reducing radiation exposure for operations and 
maintenance staff,  
- in-line waste conditioning, 
 - maintaining the quality of finished products for 
recycling into new fuels, 
- minimization of loss of fission material since it 
would ultimately contribute to the amount and 
radiotoxicity of waste produced.   
A major R&D program was implemented by the CEA 
to develop a number of innovative solutions : 
- the process book and mass balance were based on a 
series of working experiments using real solutions,  
- the main pieces of equipment, some of which were 
completely new, were simulated using level 1 
prototypes, 
- computer modeling was widely used, especially for 
the extraction cycles, 
- new processes were designed such as distilling 
solvents in order to recycle them and plutonium 
dissolution, 
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- analytical processes were modified in order to avoid 
the introduction of unwanted ions, since these are 
difficult to incorporate into the vitrification process, 
- vitrification, in use since 1964, was adapted to the 
new compositions of solutions and the glass formula 
optimized to reduce waste volume. 
 
3RD GENERATION REPROCESSING PLANTS : 
START-UP AND IMPROVEMENT 
 
In 1986, the dry unloading of nuclear fuels began.  
The chemistry units at UP3 began production in 1989 
and dissolution commenced in 1990 : UP3 was 
operational. From the start very positive results were 
obtained : nominal capacity was achieved very 
quickly ; the level of plutonium recovery was higher 
than 99.8% ; the level of releases fell significantly ; 
decontamination factors were obtained in two cycles 
instead of three ; waste volumes were lower than 
projected and personnel radiation doses were 
minimal. 
The extension of the UP2 plant began in 1994 ; in 
1995, when UP2 was at nominal capacity, the La 
Hague plant was able to reprocess 1600 metric tons of 
fuel.  
Things could not stop there. Safety and performance 
being top priorities, new ideas emerged from the 
PURETEX program, which was instigated following 
the 1991 law, to reduce the volume of waste products, 
toxicity and hence expected final storage costs. The 
following improvements have been made : 
 The extraction and purification of U and Pu in two 
cycles instead of three : excellent preliminary design 
work paved the way for this improvement ; results 
from the purification workshops outdid even the most 
optimistic of forecasts. 
The production of bitumen-coated material was 
discontinued : at first, liquid effluents were being 
decontaminated by precipitation and the resulting 
slurry coated in bitumen. Increased evaporation 
capacity and more efficient effluent sorting at source, 
made easier by excellent decontamination factors at 
all levels, made it possible to end the production of 
these bitumen-coated materials and to replace them 
with a small quantity of glass. 
Decontamination of alpha-bearing waste : the 
electrolytic dissolution of plutonium using silver as a 
catalyst was implemented in order to downgrade 
certain waste products into surface waste, thus 
reducing volume and radiotoxicity. 
Solvent mineralization : in addition to distillation, this 
process converts a liquid residue – the solvent – to a 
small volume of low activity ash that can be disposed 
of at the surface. 
Plutonium purification unit : since in the future, 
plutonium fuels would also be reprocessed, this unit, 
as part of the UP2 extension, had to be innovative : 
reduced floor space through the use of centrifugal 
extractors (8 levels for a volume of 250 liters) ; the 
use of in-line analysis ; the installation of new 

reduced-size sub-critical tanks ; the design of a new 
reagent mixing process... The workshop began 
production in 2001 and immediately achieved 
required capacity and performance levels.  
 
WASTE MANAGEMENT : PURETEX 
 
Very soon the reduction of activity (aside from the 
very high activity waste) and volume became key 
factors, in terms of acceptance and economy for 
reprocessing.  
Conditioning of these waste products is the 
reprocessing process' greatest asset : vitrification 
incorporates the high activity fission products into 
stable matrices, reducing their volume and making 
them easy to store before their final destiny. 
10,000 glass canisters have been produced to this day. 
Production began in 1989 on fission product solutions 
from GCR reactors at the UP2 workshop (R7) of the 
La Hague plant.  Feedback from this process was 
used to modify the UP3 workshop before it went into 
production. Then, during the UP2 extension, the R7 
workshop was also updated : it was thus 
demonstrated that significant renovation work could 
be carried out in a workshop for highly radioactive 
material, a fact which confirms the efficiency and 
precision of the design process. Important 
development work was also carried out to extend the 
life span of the melting pots, again in an effort to 
reduce the total volume of technological waste from 
the plant. 
The compaction process for solid waste products and 
hulls from fuel assemblies began in 2001 after 
intensive research. Compaction reduces the volume of 
solid waste by a factor of 4, bringing it down to the 
minimum level. The waste is normally bound for the 
same destination as the high activity products and is 
thus packed in containers geometrically identical to 
those for vitrified residues. 
For all other waste products a significant effort has 
been made with the help of personnel to reduce low 
activity waste at source by not bringing unnecessary 
tools, accessories or packaging into the "hot" areas of 
the plant and with more efficient sorting of 
contaminated objects by nature and activity level.  
This means that low activity waste products and 
combustible material can now be sent to the 
CENTRACO facility near the MARCOULE plant to 
be incinerated.      
Low activity metallic waste products are also sent to 
CENTRACO to be melted down. 
Each type of waste product channel at La Hague has 
now been established with in-line conditioning. Low 
activity waste is evacuated in-line.  Medium and high 
activity material is put into storage. This storage 
presents no technical difficulty and can continue for 
as long as is required while awaiting the decision on 
and carrying out of deep disposal. 
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Table 1 : Volume of high and medium activity waste material  
(dm3 per ton of reprocessed fuel) 

 

Volume of residue Design 1995 > 2000 

Bitumen-coated material 630 0 0 

Solid waste 1700 200 

Hulls and end-fittings 600 
 600 

< 350 

Vitrified residues 130 115 115 

Total 3060 915 < 465 

 
CURRENT RESEARCH ON THE BACK-END 
OF THE FUEL CYCLE IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH THE CEA 
 
Maintenance of the tool and customer satisfaction 
remain COGEMA's priorities ; therefore in current 
research projects, supporting the plants is paramount.  
This is followed by advanced vitrification programs, 
the conditioning of historical waste products, the 
characterisation of waste packages, the reduction of 
impact on the environment and clean-up. 
COGEMA support for the advanced partition 
program remains strong ; the group aims to promote 
the need to define a clear strategy for partition by 
determining priorities in terms of actions to be taken 
and radionuclides to separate.  
Amongst other things, there is still an effort to be 
made in the PURETEX program to resolve the 
problem of increasing fuel burn-up while maintaining 
the efficiency of the process and the volume of waste 
produced, within current standards. 
Plutonium dissolution is also being investigated, for 
fast burn-up fuels and for MOX. 
Developments are also needed regarding R7/T7 glass 
specifications by allowing fission products and 
actinides loadings to be higher. 
The recovery of molybdenum-charged solutions, one 
of the legacy of old fuel processing, with a cold 
crucible furnace developed at CEA Marcoule is also 
planned.  
An important project is underway to demonstrate the 
feasibility of grouting  in bitumen slurry from 
previous reprocessing (at STE2) without generating 
too much waste, keeping in mind this process is no 
more in use for liquid effluents.  
Generic processes for decontamination using foam, 
with minimal effluent volume, are being 
demonstrated at the La Hague plant. 
A considerable effort is being made to characterise 
waste products, for example compacted hulls, and 
tests performed on long term behavior, in order to 
satisfy future disposal needs. 

 
 
CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE 
 
Waste Management 

 
In the near future, we should have answers to two 
essential questions :  
- management of final waste 
- the renewal of the French nuclear program and 
associated fuel cycle tools, scheduled for 2020-2050. 
Concerning the first point and contrary to widespread 
opinion, solutions do exist for the management of 
nuclear waste and they have already been partly 
implemented in France, not to mention other 
countries. The greatest volume of waste, i.e. low 
radioactivity products, is already sent in-line to the 
Aube final disposal facility, sizeable enough to meet 
the needs of the existing industry. Another centre, this 
time for products with very low radioactive content, 
has just opened. This centre will mainly be concerned 
with waste from dismantling. 
Geological storage projects for highly radioactive 
waste are well underway and accepted in other 
countries : the USA, Sweden and Finland. The WIPP 
storage facility opened in 1999 in the USA for long-
lived waste products of military origin and the 
process of opening another site at Yucca Mountain 
for spent fuel and high level waste is progressing 
well. As time goes by, people are making themselves 
heard in the USA, traditionally against reprocessing, 
recommending further study of the benefits of this 
method of spent fuel management.  
In France research is focused on three main points :  
1. transmutation of long-lived waste after separation 
to reduce radiotoxicity, 
2. geological storage to isolate waste during the time 
required for radioactive decay, 
3. long-term storage while products are awaiting one 
of the above solutions. 
After fifteen years of research, in 2006 the French 
government is expected to address Parliament in 
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order to debate on a new law to instigate one or more 
of these solutions. 
 
 
Advanced Partition 

 
The debate has not yet been initiated and questions 
about the true purpose of this research program and 
the possible effect on the acceptability of waste 
storage have not yet been addressed. 
The industry's contribution to this debate is to 
appraise the degree of efficiency and maturity of the 
processes offered and the possibility of implementing 
them from an industrial and economic standpoint. 
Accordingly, it must be remembered that third 
generation processing plants, however modern they 
may be, were not designed for advanced partition 
operations. Planning for the next generation is thus 
necessary inasmuch as the feasibility and utility have 
been proven, as previously mentioned. 
It is evident that all imagined partition/transmutation 
possibilities can only be feasible at present if a high 
level of nuclear electricity production is maintained. 
The countries that have not adopted a recycling policy 
do not plan to destroy their waste. 
As the 2006 deadline approaches (as defined by the 
1991 law), the goal is for the CEA to show the 
scientific and now technical feasibility of the best 
partition processes that can be offered. 
It must also be acknowledged that even though 
industrial development of the partition process is far 
beyond, much technical progress has been achieved 
and remarkable results have been obtained.  
Active separation trials will be carried out in 2004 on 
the shielded facility at ATALANTE.  
 
Renewal of the French Nuclear Program 
 
All energy sources, without question, have their 
advantages and disadvantages, but it seems that, with 
the current challenge coming from the concern about 
global warming, nuclear energy remains a necessity. 
It would be surprising, for France to consider ending 
the program when it should be renewing it. 
In France we have the advantage of the EPR 
(European Pressurized Reactor), the result of a 
collaboration between France and Germany. A 
prototype should be launched to be operational from 
2015 in order to prepare for renewal of the program 
around 2020. 
The immediate future is therefore predictable ; 
plutonium management will not change with research 
into flux equilibrium and the reprocessing system will 
be maintained in its current form. These new "3+ 
generation" reactors will be introduced gradually. 
They work according to the same principles as today's 
reactors, but improve and facilitate uranium 
consumption and limited plutonium recycling, 
benefiting from only part of their potential power.  
This is acceptable while resources are abundant. The 

plants currently in use for reprocessing and the 
fabrication of MOX fuel will be enough for this 
generation 3+. 
 
New "generation IV" Reactors 
 
Future energy consumption prospects, especially 
considering the needs of emerging countries, are such 
that it will be necessary to manage spent fuel through 
total recycling operations. Furthermore, in the future 
our energy needs will take on new forms :  water 
supply and the production of a clean fuel source for 
transport (maybe hydrogen). 
An international research project, Forum GEN IV, is 
already underway to prepare for this future but it will 
not be ready before 2035. This is to prepare the next 
generation of reactors and the relevant fuel cycle. 
According to these reflexions, in-line with sustainable 
development, reactors that use or can use breeding are 
an important part of this line of research. Moreover, 
the research projects concentrate as much on energy 
generations as on new methods of reprocessing and 
the relevant fuel cycle new equipment. All involved 
agree that the cycle must be closed, even if the ideal 
program involves a mix of technologies.  
Some of the systems have already been designed 
and/or are at the prototype stage, but numerous 
challenges remain, in fuel fabrication, electricity 
generation and even in reprocessing. Different 
reprocessing methods need to be explored in order to 
cope with the range of fuels and reactors. If this is the 
case, these new technologies will have to be 
advantageous if they are to be pursued in order to 
avoid teething problems in the future.  
In addition, fast-spectrum systems mean that minor 
actinides will burn more easily. This is when the 4th 
generation fuel cycle will be implemented to coincide 
with the new generation of reactors and with 
decisions taken on the interest of actinide 
incineration. 
 
4TH GENERATION REPROCESSING 
 
We have stressed the need for consistency with the 
new generations of reactor. There will be different 
types of fuel and specifications for finished products 
will also evolve. 
It is important to take knowledge acquired from the 
current generation of reactors and fuels into account 
in order to run future generation plants cost-
efficiently and according to the following 
specifications : 
- foreign reagents that might increase waste volumes 
or complicate effluent management not to be used 
- total integration (the flow must not be interrupted) 
- minimization of high activity operations 
- possibility of recycling effluents and reagents  
- equipment to be as durable as the plant itself 
- process confinement  to be maintained 
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- dismantling constraints to be integrated in the 
design phase 
According to current system feedback, it should be 
possible to continue purifying U, Pu and Neptunium 
in one cycle and to make savings to compensate for 
the increase in costs from the (eventual) separation of 
minor actinides. 
If this process is to be established, it will be necessary 
to test it in an operational environment similar to 
current conditions, i.e. La Hague, in order to 
demonstrate its efficiency on a specific scale and to 
study interfaces such as minor actinide target 
fabrication. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The 25-year partnership between the CEA and 
COGEMA has seen reprocessing come to its full 
maturity. This has been possible due to the effort put 
in by the teams of staff but also to the means 
available. Atalante has had an important role to play 
and this role will be even more important in the 

future. The future of the fuel cycle must take into 
account that of the production of nuclear energy ; 
their development should produce perfectly 
synchronized fourth generation technology.  Steps to 
be taken in the future are to further clarify the needs 
of the advanced partition process and the future of the 
fuel cycle, then demonstrate the process on an 
Atalante-size scale and for a longer period of time ; 
and lastly to prepare an industrial reprocessing 
partition prototype on a larger scale, close to that of 
actual production, in order to demonstrate all the 
stages of the process including minor actinide target 
fabrication.   The final workshop will be designed in 
function of the future reactor and fuel types, once 
they have been decided.   
The time necessary for the accomplishment of each 
stage and the construction of the reactors and other 
tools leads us to believe that the calendar of events is 
feasible. International collaboration (already 
underway) regarding this development is to be 
considered. 

 
 

-------------------------------------- 


